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"Communication equals remembering what it's like not to know" 
Richard Saul Wurman 

In his book, Information Anxiety, architect Richard Saul Wurman calls the ever
widening gap between what we understand and what we think we should understand 
a "black hole". This gulf between data and knowledge occurs when information 
doesn't tell us what we want or need to know and produces a condition Wurman 
names 11 information anxiety. 11 

It is possible that residents of District 39 are suffering from Wurman's malady 
but, ironically, so is the school district itself. Whatever communication 
problems there may be in District 39, they are not due to lack of effort but 
rather to a lack of information on how messages are being perceived by the 
community. In other words, if communication is a two-way street, District 39 has 
been travelling for some time now without seeing any traffic in the opposite 
direction. 

It was with this in mind that the Communications Subcommittee of CRC set about 
more than a year ago to gather information on just what the public thought of 
school district communications. Our method of investigation involved the use of 
focus groups to query various segments of the community about the kinds of 
communication they were receiving and their opinion on the quality and 
usefulness. We put together groups of elementary and junior high parents, pre
school parents, and residents who did not use District 39 schools. 

We learned basically what Wurman could have told us: "that far too often those 
who wish to communicate have forgotten what it's like not to know." If 
communication is to be improved, it is imperative that we develop methods to make 
that communication two-way. Without feedback, we are operating in a vacuum. 

GOALS AND METHODS 

One of our goals was to ascertain the needs to various segments of the community 
for communication with the district. We also wanted to assess the feelings of 
community members about the sufficienc¥ of existing communication vehicles and 
opportunities for citizen input into D~strict 39 affairs. We decided the best 
method of accomplishing those goals would be to conduct focus groups of community 
residents. Focus groups enabled us to sample the ideas and attitudes of 
community members in an open-ended way, without the conceptual limitations and 
superficiality of written survey questions. We did not get statistical data 
fixing the percentages of the population holding the views expressed, but we did 
get a useful sampling, in some depth, of the types of attitudes held, and we 
found surprisingly strong themes running from group to group. 

Because we felt parents of District 39 children would have different interests 
and different sources of information than would residents without children in the 
schools, we decided to run separate focus groups for district parents, parents 
of pre-schoolers only, and others. We hoped to survey teachers as well, but felt 
we did not have the resources to run further focus groups. We interviewed two 
teacher representatives for general background, but did not use data from that 
interview in preparing our findings. 

Working with a research professional, Jaye Galante from Leo Burnett Advertising, 
the committee drafted a focus outline. Four focus groups were conducted in the 
evening at the Wilmette Jr. High School CLR. The groups were tape-recorded with 
the knowledge of the participants. Each discussion lasted from 45 minutes to l 
1/2 hours. The groups consisted of one group of Wilmette residents with no 
children in Wilmette schools but with pre-school aged children, one group of 
Wilmette residents with no children in the schools but who may have had children 



in the schools previously, and two groups of Wilmette residents with children 
currently enrolled in Dist:~ct 39 schools. There were about 8-10 members per 
group. Participants in the groups were recruited by telephone by committee 
members from nursery school parent lists, PTA lists, random phone book calls, and 
personal contacts. An attempt was made to have representatives from each 
elementary school area in each group; this was not entirely successful. 

our questions sought to establish what needs participants felt for communication 
with the district and what they thought about existing vehicles and opportunities 
for communication. We tried to learn what means participants used to get 
information about the district, and whether they ever communicated their opinions 
to the board or administration. We asked about their reactions to the Bulletin 
and to Wilmette Life coverage of school news, their level of interest in District 
39 affairs, and what they would like to know more about. Responses were helpful 
and some very constructive suggestions carne out of some of the discussions. 

FINDINGS 

We found some very strong common reactions which cut across group lines, but we 
also found that the expectations and levels of satisfaction of the participants 
sometimes varied along group linea, and we therefore often refer to opinions 
common among 11 parents 11 or 11 non-parents 11

• For ease of reference in this report, 
11 nan-parents" are people who do not currently have either preschoolers or 
children enrolled in District 39 schools; they may or may not be parents of other 
children. Similarly, "parents" refers to those with children in the school 
system, and "preschool parents" refers to parents with preschool children only 
(i.e., no children of school age). 

There was a striking commonality in the reactions of the focus group 
participants. Certain reactions were expressed by a majority of the participants 
in every group, although with different emphases according to the special 
interests of the group. We have summarized those recurring themes here in two 
subgroups: paragraphs l-7 setting forth the types of information and 
communication participants would like to see developed, and paragraphs 8-13 
reviewing factors which are perceived to either facilitate or inhibit effective 
communication. Summaries of each meeting are attached to the report, and tapes 
are available in the event that reference to our primary sources is desired. 

Focus group members commonly expressed the desire for more communication with the 
district in the following areas: 

1. Participants expressed a nearly unanimous desire to be consulted on major 
issues, and certainly on issues related to taxes and finances. They considered 
provision of complete information and alternative solutions, as well as 
opportunity for open debate, to be integral parts of consultation. Even non
parents, most of whom said they generally only skim over school news and do not 
keep up on educational issues, expressed a desire to learn more about the major 
problems facing the district. There was widespread feeling that the last 
referendum was misguided in not openly addressing the issues and "addressing the 
people without children in the schools and giving them a rationale for it." 

2. Non-parents and preschool garents in particular felt a need for some guidance 
from the district in identify~ng the important educational issues of the day. 
Preschool parents especially were very interested in the issues which might 
affect their children in a few years, but didn't seem to know exactly what those 
issues might be. There was some enthusiasm for the suggestion that the Bulletin 
regularly include a letter from the superintendent, highlighting important 
challenges on the horizon. 

3. Nearly all participants, and especially parents and preschool parents, 
expressed a desire for more substantive, issue-oriented, and in-depth school 
~· All groups felt the need for more background information on issues, and 
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for more public discussion of options prior to the board's final decision on a 
matter. There was a perception that information put out by the district tends 
to be bland, with a conscious effort to avoid controversy, and to paint a rosy 
picture. Many participants found coverage of issues to be too superficial to be 
useful. People want to hear about ways other communities have solved problems 
similar to ours, and to be given enough information to make an independent 
judgement about the options available. 

4. Parents especially wanted vehicles for more input into the decision-making 
process. Both parents and teachers emphasized the two-way aspect of 
communication and felt the administration and board both lack means for adequate 
input from parents and teachers. Parents wanted to be consulted on curriculum 
changes, class sizes, and budgetary matters, among other things. 

A number of participants, not all parents, noted a need for earlier notice to the 
entire community of issues the board intends to address. Last spring's budget 
cuts and the institution of foreign language study in fourth grade were cited as 
examples of too little public input solicited too late in the process. A few 
people mentioned the need for some kind of formal public notice of issues before 
the board; others suggested board agendas be regularly published in the Wilmette 
Life. There was a widely-held feeling that reliance on the BulletLn (too 
infrequent), the PTA newsletters and meetings, sporadic Wilmette Life coverage, 
and word-of-mouth results in an undue advantage to those heavily involved in the 
system, or heavily invested in a particular issue. 

5. Parents, non-parents, and preschool parents all shared some areas of 
particular interest, for instance, finances, taxes, curriculum, class size, 
~ality issues (particularly comparisons with other countries, times and 
dl.stricts), and teachers. Respondents were quite uniformly supportive of 
teachers and saw them as the heart of the system. They were very interested in 
hearing the opinions of teachers on education issues -e.g., class size, testing, 
foreign language study, etc. There was great interest in what actually goes on 
in the classrooms on a regular basis (as opposed to special projects, which are 
generally considered more newsworthy). In-depth interviews with teachers and 
administrators about teaching methods and philosophy (in laymen's language) were 
requested. 

6. Non-parents were particularly interested in more information on financial 
matters - waste (particularly administrative waste and "unnecessary frills"), 
taxes, the causes of financial need and in weighing program costs and benefits. 
Several non parents (and members of other groups also) expressed this concern, 
always in the context of their support for quality, tax-funded public education. 
One gentleman summarized the prevailing opinion in the non-parent group 
particularly well: "For those of us in our position - some of us on fixed income 
- we want to be real sure that the money is spent well, and that there is not too 
much overhead, too much administrative fat. I have no idea how many people there 
are in the administration building, and I don't know what they do. I know what 
teachers do. 11 

We need to remember that older non-parents have a different educational frame of 
reference. They painted out that their reference is large classes, no 
administration, no outside consultants, no frills. Moreover, they are aware of 
the educational bureaucracy problems attributed to the Chicago school system, and 
they need to be reassured that we do not have that problem. They want to be told 
why education is so costly now, and that includes both full financial disclosure 
and information on the nature of modern education - new subjects and teaching 
methods, state mandates, and administration costs, to name but a few topics. 

7. Preschool parents were interested in information on preschool behavior, 
kindergarten readiness, kindergarten registration procedures and enrichment, and 
transitions. They expressed the need for a pamphlet introducing pre kindergarten 
parents to District 39 and explaining the method of selection of a.m. and p.m. 
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kindergarten classes. This is an emotional issue because of the desire to take 
advantage of enrichment classes and schedule baby-sitters, part-time work, etc., 
and rumors evidently fly fast and thick. A written policy statement from the 
district could clear up a lot of suspicion and bad feeling about the selection 
process. 

The focus groups were also helpful in identifying factors which prevent or 
interfere with communication between the district and its constituents, or which 
might happLly assist communLcatLon. 

8. one of the greatest obstacles the district faces in its efforts to improve 
communication is the limited investment the non-parent community feels in the 
school system. Most non-parent participants acknowledged that they do not follow 
educational issues closely, and only "look over" or "glance at" the Bulletin and 
Life articles about the schools. The skim the Bulletin, although they tend to 
think it is really intended for parents. Many want to be supportive, and they 
certainly pay attention when the district mentions the need for more money, but 
they really don't consider it primarily their concern. The burden of getting 
their attention and giving them the information is, by default, on the district 
and the parent community. 

9. Participants uniformly stipulated a high regard for our school system and a 
very high value on quality education. Discussions of comparative systems, 
quality, test scores, etc., were always lively and fully engaged in all focus 
groups. People are interested in education; they simply have not been engaged. 

10. Insufficient vehicles exist for input by citizens into the district 'a 
decision making policy. The board has been sincere and explicit in its desire 
to have citizens attend and speak at board meetings, but in a busy community only 
those already heavily invested in a particular issue will attend. Insufficient 
notice of agendas, and public ignorance of background information further chills 
participation4 We need to develop more grass roots forums for discussion of 
issues and to institutionalize the flow of ideas back and forth between the 
school board and the citizenry. It is unrealistic to expect a substantial number 
of people to regularly attend evening board meetings if they have to take the 
initiative in learning the time, agenda, research their own background 
information on the issues, in many instances, hire a baby-sitter, and then attend 
a meeting at which there is a heavy agenda which does not easily afford time for 
all attendees to air their feelings. 

11. However real the board's desire to fully inform and invite the input of the 
community at large, there remains a strong suspicion among the citizenry that the 
board and administration regularly withhold information and release one sided 
11 PR" in an effort to control the constituency rather than inform it~ Referring 
to the commonly-held conviction that issues never seem to appear in the Bulletin 
or the Wilmette Life until they are near decision or decided, one resident said, 
"I don't think they want you aware of what they're considering until it's a 
fact." Most participants were not so cynical, but they were determined to make 
their own judgments and draw their own conclusions; and most people expressed the 
opinion that the information currently made available to them is too superficial, 
too self-serving, and too late to allow that. 

Any communication from the district must be open and thorough enough to overcome 
natural suspicion. This is a sophisticated community and people are well aware 
of the natural tendency of any organization to protect its product and its 
autonomy. They are happy to learn of all the awards the district earns and of 
the many interesting opportunities offered to our children, but they want to know 
what the inevitable problems are. 

A number of participants of all ages pointed out that a more spirited and debate
oriented presentation of school news would be both more interesting, and more 
believable. They acknowledged a tendency to pay more attention to controversial 
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news, especially the letters to the editor. One mother of grown children 
commented that the Bulletin doesn't touch on controversies, "but I'm sure there 
are some - there always have been. It makes more interesting reading. 11 It also 
appears to make for more believable reading; many people felt the district 
communication, written and oral, presents a too-rosy picture of a perfect school 
system with few unmet needs. This is not only unbelievable in itself, but raises 
questions for many participants about the district's claim of financial need. 
In the words of one parent, "There's a gap there. We need more money, but at the 
same time, we're OK?" 

12. Coverage of District 39 news in the Wilmette Life was almost universally 
regarded as inadequate. Parents were particularly adamant about this, but 
preschool parents were unimpressed, as well. Many parents found coverage to be 
inaccurate and spotty; people in several groups noted that articles tend to be 
event and enrichment oriented, with only minimal coverage of issues. Our 
participants wanted to see more coverage of board agendas, discussions and 
actions, and more background information in issues of concern to the district. 
They also would like to see a forum for public debate, encouraging letters from 
readers, and full discussion of the concerns of readers. 

13. The Bulletin can be a valuable tool for the school district in improving 
communication, since the newsletter is already a primary path of communication 
and has the attention of the populace. Everyone was familiar with it, claimed 
at least to skim over each issue, and took it seriously. That in itself is an 
amazing accomplishment. Most participants seemed to think it is professionally 
done and serves a valuable purpose, since it is the only school news some 
households receive. 

Non-parents generally found the Bulletin adequate for their purposes. The 
Bulletin was appreciated as a general overview of District 39 news, especially 
by those who have no other contact with the district. It was interesting, 
however, that participants of each focus group agreed that the Bulletin is 
primarily directed to some other interest group, and of limited interest or 
usefulness to their own group. Most members of all focus groups said they only 
skim over the Bulletin to find the few items they want to read. 

Parents and preschool parents were almost unanimously critical of the content of 
the Bulletin. They tended to find articles perfunctory and one sided ("PR" was 
used fairly often to describe the tenor of the publication), and therefore of 
limited value. Most readers, even those who liked the publication, found it both 
bland and of limited credibility. It is unanimously viewed as a public relations 
document, and therefore, is not taken very seriously. This is its Achilles's 
Heel. 

Many participants felt the Bulletin should put less emphasis on reporting school 
activities and more on issues, curriculum, and teachers or teaching methods. 
Parents found it to be out of date, and concerned with events and programs 
parents already know about. Preschooler parents complained that while the school 
news coverage gives them a general impression of lots of enrichment and 
interesting activities, it doesn't really tell them what they want to know about 
District 39 classrooms or philosophies, nor does it address their special needs 
(for a discussion of those needs, see paragraph 7 above). Parents, non-parents, 
and preschool parents all said they glance at the articles about school 
activities, but only for an overview. Those articles could probably safely be 
cut down to a fraction of their current space. 

Suggestions for improvement made by participants have already been covered in 
other sections of this report; more expansive coverage and explanation of issues, 
more notice of issues and agendas, timetables, etc., prior to decision-making, 
more background articles and discussion of alternative actions, more controversy, 
letters to the editor or other opportunities for citizen input, and more special 
interest news. Our own review of past Bulletins revealed that there has been 
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consistent coverage of the issues people mentioned in the focus groups, both 
before and after decisions. Coverage has been brief, however, and has evidently 
not offered readers enough information to hold their attention. 

SUBCOMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS 

we recommend that the board take the following actions to improve communication 
and trust between the school district and the public. We believe that two basic 
elements of good communication - a sincere desire by both parties to exchange 
ideas, and the existence of some vehicle for communication - are already present. 
However, inadequate channels for conununity input into district decisions, 
inadequate contacts between the majority of the community and the school system, 
and a perception that the district is more interested in public relations than 
in communication have hampered district efforts to engage the community's active 
interest. We feel that the following steps would encourage community members to 
give more attention to school issues and hence to better understanding the 
district's needs. Simultaneously, they give the district an opportunity to 
better understand the needs of the community. 

A. We recommend the establishment of advisory school councils at each of the 
district schools in order to provide an opportunity for discussion of issues with 
input by the administration, teachers, parents, and others. Provision should be 
made for the board to put issues before the councils for discussion and to set 
a date for non-binding recommendations to the board by each council. The board 
would defer decisions until after recommendations have been heard. The council 
could independently raise ita own issues for discussion and submit its findings 
to the board. The board may wish, immediately or at a future date, to make 
council decisions on some local issues binding. 

The councils would give parents the opportunity for input they have requested, 
provide another vehicle for the flow of information and ideas on school issues, 
give parents, teachers, and administrators an opportunity to diseuse problems in 
a situation where input from all three is readily available, and encourage 
interest by more parents. Council members would have prior notice of issues 
under board consideration and would be responsible for disseminating information 
to members of the school community and receiving comments. 

In order for the councils to be effective as conduits for communication, there 
must be grass-roots input on the make-up of the councils. We suggest that PTAs, 
teachers, and the administration be consulted on their ideas on who should serve, 
lengths of terms, who should appoint or elect how many members, etc. These 
groups should also be consulted on what issues should initially be presented to 
councils and how often the councils should meet. Since the goal is to encourage 
the flow of information and ideas both ways, it is imperative that there be 
strong community ownership of the councils, and that they not be viewed as merely 
"inside" rubber stamps·of board policy. 

Ideally, councils would also include non-parents from the local community. In 
the event that councils spend significant time on details not of interest to non
parents, the board could consider some sort of associate or advisory role for 
non-parents. 

Some study will be necessary before implementing councils. We recommend that the 
board delegate that study immediately and expedite consideration of the matter, 
so that the councils can be put into action as soon as possible. We further urge 
that the board keep in mind that the councils must have some real power in order 
to attract serious community input. There may be several methods of empowerment 
possible (making some council decisions binding, guaranteeing council input 
before certain types of board decisions are made, etc.) The Glenview school 
district is using school councils - effectively, we understand - and might be one 
resource in studying council possibilities. 
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B. While the school council proposal is under consideration, the administration, 
the board and the PTAs should work together to inform and involve the parent 
community. The local PTAs currently devote only a small percentage of their time 
and resources to issues before the board, school finances, legislative school 
issues, curriculum, etc., and very little effort goes into communication with the 
administration or the board on those matters (except, of course, when an 
occasional issue catches fire - usually after an unpopular action has already 
been taken.) If the board provided the PTAs with agendas of board meetings (to 
the extent known) and some of the background information given to board members, 
and the administration offered regular briefings or other information to the PTA 
board observers or other leaders, the PTAs might be prodded into putting more of 
their time and resources into dissemination of that information and discussion 
of issues before the board. At least the parent community might become more 
involved if the PTAs could be encouraged to be more participatory, and the board 
might find itself with better parent input. 

c. In order to encourage community participation at school board meetings and 
maximum citizen involvement in issues before the board, we recommend that agendas 
for all school board meetings be published in the education section of the 
Wilmette Life, that the board consider meeting occasionally in the various 
schools (perhaps with some pre planned participation by the school council or a 
special emphasis on hearing issues related to that school), and that the school 
board meetings be televised. The agenda should be published weekly in the same 
place in the paper, and might be set off by a special box so that it is easily 
found. Of course, the entire agenda would probably not be available in time to 
publish, but some items are known well ahead of the meetings. The agenda might 
also be broadcast on the cable TV channel for local affairs. 

D. Inasmuch as the local newspaper is an important channel for communication 
with moat households in the community, we suggest that the board consider 
obtaining a double page spread in the Wilmette Life on a regular basis. The 
space could be donated, subsidized by local businesses or individuals or PTAs, 
or sold to the district at a reduced rate. It would be most effective if 
regular, perhaps twice monthly, and dedicated to educating readers on the state 
of education in the 90s and the specific problems and challenges faced by our 
school system. One possible approach would attack a single topic in each issue, 
including several short articles on different aspects of the topic - general 
trends, how another district has handled the issue, the pros and cons of various 
possible solutions, detailed information about the situation in our district. 
Each issue should contain a section for letters from citizens. Articles must be 
balanced, present both sides of issues, and provide some depth to an issue. It 
seems that a little controversy would be appreciated by most readers. 

E. The Bulletin covera e of school events should be reduced, and more s ace 
should be devoted to coverage of ~ssuea before the board, changes ~n the f~e 
of education, curriculum issues, teacher interviews, and an emphasis on the daily 
classroom rather than special events. Issue coverage should include exploration 
of different approaches to problems, background information, open debate, hard 
facta, and dates of meetings (where known). Discussions of curriculum and 
educational philosophy should avoid the use of "educationese" and concentrate on 
specifics. Articles on awards won by schools and teachers should be interspersed 
with articles containing frank discussion of imminent or potential problems or 
things that need improvement. A regular feature briefly highlighting some issue 
people should be aware of would be very helpful; some participants liked the idea 
of a letter from the superintendent in each Bulletin to serve this function. 
Finally, each issue should reserve some space for letters to the editor - this 
is crucial to create the feeling of exchange and to add interest. 

F. The school board should use the school councils, the PTAs, the Bulletin, and 
the Wilmette Life to test the waters on issues early. in the decision-making 
process. It ensures that all points of view will be considered and gives the 
board some early information about community reaction. Moreover, it keeps the 
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board from getting too far ahead of the community on issues; when that happens, 
the board has to either wait for the community to catch up, or force a decision 
that the community ian' t prepared for or doe en' t fully understand - both of which 
are situations to be avoided. 

G. The board and administration should make use of the high level of interest 
participants expressed regarding certain issues to get and hold their attention. 
our participants were very interested in teacher opinions (about class size, 
curriculum, readiness for school, etc.) and in giving teachers awards and special 
recognition. They wanted to learn more about how our schools compare in quality 
and philosophy with others. These topics should be explored in the Bulletin, as 
potential programs for community groups, etc. 

H. we need to develop means of addressing the specific concerns of subgroups in 
the community. There were two very good suggestions to deal with the special 
interests of preschool parents: l] that the Bulletin include a regular feature 
addressed to parents of preschoolers and dealing with readiness questions, 
kindergarten scheduling, questions from parents, etc., and 2] that there be a 
preschool PTA, as there used to be when Wilmette schools offered preschool. They 
are both very good suggestions, and we suggest they be implemented. The 
preschool PTA might be a service the school PTAs could offer to parents in their 
district; probably a few meetings a year would be sufficient. Others suggested 
a handbook for preschool parents to introduce them to the system, and that merits 
consideration also. Kindergarten enrichment is a very big issue in this group, 
and a knotty public relations issue for the schools could be resolved if someone 
could convince the park district to offer more enrichment possibilities. 

Non-parents are a little harder to address, but they did express a need for more 
background on issues, and on modern educational needs in general. Perhaps a 
special column in the Bulletin could be devoted to discussion of the ways in 
which education has changed, the number of "frills" which are either state
mandated or paid for with special grants, the advances in computer education, and 
other issues foreign to them. Those articles would no doubt be of general 
interest, but they would be of particular usefulness to those whose knowledge in 
the field of education is out-of-date. 

I. In order to develop stronger ties between the schools and the community they 
serve, and particularly between the schools and the non parent majority, efforts 
should be made to take the schools to the people. To some extent, this can be 
accomplished by simple means: perhaps a permanent display area in the Wilmette 
Library, where resources on education and information about our schools could be 
kept, as well as more eye-catching displays; a booth at the Community Fair and 
other public gatherings; making the junior high bands and choruses available to 
community groups (especially senior citizens). Many of the informative programs 
the district offers to PTA and other school groups would be interesting and 
enlightening to other community groups as well, and should be offered, or even 
marketed, to them. Older non-parents liked that idea and expressed an interest 
in programs about curriculum, FOCUS, and other special conferences, anti-drug 
programs, finances, and teacher profiles. They also suggested that more 
discussion groups "like this one" (the focus group) would be interesting and 
informative. 

J. We recommend the formation of an advisory committee to assist the board and 
administration in implementing same of the communication initiatives suggested 
by this report. This group could be particularly useful as resources for the 
district on issues to include in the Bulletin and the Wilmette Life, and as 
sounding boards regarding the presentation of those issues. The comrnLttee might 
include a Village-Wide PTA representative (with the suggestion that each PTA have 
a representative to funnel ideas and questions to the Village-Wide person), a CRC 
representative, an at-large member, and perhaps a preschool parent. 
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CONCLUSION 

we feel that communication between the district and the community can not be 
substantially improved without an organized effort to secure community 
involvement. If the recommendations of the committee are implemented, a network 
for two-way communication can be developed, easing the frustration currently felt 
by both the board and the community. Unfortunately, the burden of initiating 
changes and reversing the inertia and cynicism of the community must rest on the 
board and administration, but the PTAs and parent community are likely to accept 
the challenge readily and have the potential to help reach the community at 
large. 
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ADDENDA 

1. Preschool Parents Focus Group Summary 

2. Non-Parents Focus Group Summary 

3. Parent Focus Group Summary 

4. Summary of Discussions with Teacher Representatives 
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... . . 
CRC C011MUN I CATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE 

PRESCHOOL PARENTS FOCUS G~OUP 

.JUNE 2.5 I 1 991 

Short introduction and revelation of the fact that discuss1on w1ll ~e taped. 

F'rinteC i>JCt'd--doesn 't Lr:ow :r.a.r:y ;::.2,rer:ts 

Not we11-1Gfcrmed 

Bulletin, Wlife, or students--babysitters, kids at church--hasr;'t pa1d a great 

deal of attention to it--not yet too relevant, and more interested in nursery 

WL1fe ~nd nieces ~n~ ne~newE and fr:2~:s 

Parents and stude~ts, ~o11~wed ty WL1l2 ~nd t~eG 2u11eti, ... ~as read it ~n1y 

Q: LET'S TALK ABOUT COI'>I1UN !CATION v; ITH NEIGHBOF .. S AND FF;!Et·i[·S, AF;E YOU 

EVER PUZZLED ENOUGH OR HAVE O~IESTIONS SO THAT YOU CONTACT SOMEONE IN THE 

SCHOOLS TO GET MORE Ir~FQR~AT!Q~-

discussion was 1n the context cf questions th~t woL: 1: s~eci~1c2~1y af~ec~ their 

children--e.g. ~orning ar aiter~con l:·inde~garten placement. In repc~se to a 

follow-up question about whether there is a need for a booklet or otner source of 

names and number·s to call, participa11ts said no. They fl2lt they could -;et that 

information reacily and would only los& a directory. 

One woman noted word-of-mouth can be misleading, There followed a 

discussion of the negative word out (and resulting worries) about how a.m. vs p.m. 

kindergarten selections are made, and concerns about being able to take advantage 

of the Park District enrichment pro;ram. One woman said she had never seen 

anything in writing abo~t hew that is handled, but per~a~s ~he distric~ would 

seemed appare~t. 

INFORMATION THAT YOU NEE[O 

One woman thought the account of the cutting cf some health personnel in the 

Bulletin was much more veiled than the clearer and more informative account in 

the Wlife. She felt there l<as a striking discrepancy in clarity of presentation. 

Another commented that the Bulletin is boring, and s~e only checks to see if 

there is anything which will directly affect her kids. 

• 



more about peop 1 e in depth 1 about teachers (other t~an the name of someone who 
got an awardl. He said from read1ng about the AIDS death, he felt he learned more 

about the type of people in the system and was very 111pressed. (He agreed that to 
some extent a written newspaper was not the best source for the type of 
Information he wants, but seemed to feel it could be more helpful than it isl, 

Another speaker sa1d she got a better feel for the schools from read1ng an article 
about Betn ~avage twh1ch she thought she had seen in some other sowrse), than 

from anyth1ng s'le heo.C: ever sEen 1n :.r.12 !?u:: etl'"·. 

Scmec~e felt t~e S~t' 1 et:n was ;e~rej ~c~e :=~ar= :are~:s ~t ~1~s :G t~e 

schools than t2~ard the pre==~ocl pa~e~ts, but ot~e~s ~e1: t~ere were items of 

1n:erest to their group. T~ere were ag31n ccnce~ns tnat 1ssues we~e lnadequately 

or muddily covet'ed, and agreement that issues addressed should be addressed more 

thoroughly and clearly. One woman felt there was a ''conscious effort to avoid 
Dee dad sa1d he didn't expect 

teachers ar parents. He felt most such ne1~sle~ters :culd je e::pec~ed t= :e bland 
and to £imp1y try to give a good impression. He ?.~ ::.::;. noted that t~e WLife is not 

apt to ccnt;1n any hard-hitting st~ries, but 1s gear~d more tcwarc pcsitive 

pt--ofiles, etc. He concluded that rrc.·iE 0~ t'-,.e I'W-:t:en m2.terial 1s u:-etui for getting 

an 1Wea at.-out t~'e qua1 ity cf teachl'i9, eto::., :-ut 1s event and PR -geared. 

Q: DO ANY OF YOU WANT TO COMMENT ON HOt' SCHOOLS ARE REPORTED ON IN THE 

progr~~s, tut nc~ a gre~t de~1 0f 1n~ere:t in a=tcally read1ng or ~allowing it. 

:'-;ere \>.Jas a feel in; that it didn't ~-~:!dress t'-:e1r r.eed fer infor·maticn aocut 

curriculum,. qu~.1 ity, etc., but a fe1<J people did feel it gave a generally good 

1mpressicn about the enrichment offered. 

Someone raiSed the question about ;/'netr.er the cistrict cffet'ed il.ny 

Information of a substantive nature fo~ ·presc~ool carents, and Bob referred to the 

ne>~ parent orientation nights at the schools. 

Q: IT "IOULD BE HEL~'FUL IF \'E COULD BE VERY SPECIF!C ABOUT Hat' THE DISTRICT 
CIJULD IMPROVE COMMUNICATION. AF:E v:E Gli!!NG YOU ''"E fc!N[• OF INFORMATION 

CRITICAL PROBLEMS FACING THE DISTRICT. 
The immed1ate respons2 was: what are t~e cr1tical prob~ems faci~g the 

d1str1ct? Usually a bulletin from anothEr' type c•i orgard::a.tion is accompanied by a 

1 etter from the head "hich addresses the 'T!ost important challenges or issues are. 

It is not apparent to the reader of the Bu 11 eti n or the Wli f e what those issues are 

for the schools. Perhaps the Bulletin should contain such a column or letter to 

focus the important issues or challenges for people. 
Another parent suggested a column to address the concerns of preschool 

Some feeling 



was e:rpressed tr,at 1 t W.?.S ol; for 1 t to be bland and noncontroversial --or at 1 east 

to preser,t the positive v1ewpoint, so long as it addresses real issues or various 

constituents so that they don't just "chuck" it. There are other forums for long, 

lSsues-oriented and controversial discussions. 

The parent who originally said the Bulletin was bland and aPR piece clarified 

th•t that was not really a criticism, but an assessment that it is the product of a 

b~reaLtcracy protective of 1ts product. He feels there is no substitute for visiting 

Ot~ar~ ~e't t~e Bulleti~ c~ght t~ address t~e ~~lticsl issues, and do it clearly 

ard:J .t 2. i r'"' l Y'. 

There was considerable interest expressed in class size issues. 

There v.er·e more e><pressions of interest in a 1 etter from the superintendent 

1~ eacn 8L1 1etln -- ~erhaos directing atte~ticn to ct~er important articles in the 

:ss~e. T~e pr~blem w1tG t~e W~i~e, ~r ~Gy ~ews:~~er. one man noted, is that you 

2,:1T:.n:s:~..,E.t1on shc.u1d spe=.l to :::3Lt::, even 1-r :t :: 11 the ~.=.rty 1 ine~~, so that ther'E 

1s a sowr:e lor ~~e administ~ations's point cf view. 

C: ,,~.i'T c•IJ ,-.' THINf' CF THE DUALITY CF THE EDIJCP,T!u~iril REPORTING IN THE 

Someone sa1 d they just repeat wr,at is given to them 1 and another responded 

tnat they don't even do that -- that it's almcst impossible to get news in. 

Asa1n lt was stated tkat ~re wcu1d ~ave 1c way=~ telling from the printed 

1TL:<t.e-r12.·: .:·-,:;.:: :::,b~ e \•Jhether Du:=:.. 39 sc:--~uoi s are 900d, s11ding 1 etc. The repor·t card 

was r~oted as an e::cept.ion, V>llt.!'"'t scme qual ificatiun as tu usefulness of 

stanoard1:ed te;ts. General fa1th in the quality of the schools was expressed. 

Q: ANY F !NAL WORDS? 

Do you send out a "This is what r,appens when your chi 1 d goes to school" type 

booklet? How identify families about to enter the system? Bob res~~·-s: :·•: 

there are newspaper notices to r·egister. 

How do you know if your child is ready for school? Several people wanted to 

know what basis the school uses to assess readiness. Holding back children was 

c~scussed an~ a great need fe1t ~or information. Orientation time is too late. 

~~-~ letiG ~~~u 1 j address. A ~l~dergarte~ tack is 31ven out at registration. 
(or something wi~h 

t~e needed 1nfol were again ~ecuest~d. 



• 
CRC Commun1cations Subcommittee 

Nonparent Focus Group 
June 27, 1991 

Facilitator: Robert Blaufuss 

Participants: W1lmette residents who do not currently have children in Wilmette 
scnoc1s. 

~~c~t l~t~::~:~:=n anc re·;elat1on G~ the fact that discussion is be1ng taped, 

a. motr,er cf St. FranciS chi 1 dren and one who just graduated from WJHS 

b. mothet' of N. Shore Country Day chi 1 dren -- oldest ••ent through Dist. 39 and 

c. retlr9~ ~&~ -- 4 ~1as went t~rou3n 0.39 schools 

e. mot~er Gf 4 D.39 kids 

f. ~~the~ cf 3D. 29 kids 

all grown 

all grown 
g, mc:~er ~+ 4 ~ias gr~wn --w~rked yrs ago as aide for 039 

0: PLEASE S,_,;:.o:E THE F·F:!MARY SOURCE DF YOUR INFORMATION ABOUT OUR 

SCHOOLS. 

1. Pulletln and jr. hi ~ail --negative to Wlife 
-, 

W~1fe --mo;t!·; event s~urce-- ~a~d to keep track now 

sc~oc's --gets ~aws1ette~ but perceives as 1'lot of 

that she 

PR--only 
has no kids in 
good things 

are r~Ei=·.Jr:.ej". ::.eeme: tc third:: t·iased and not more informative than WLife 

3. ret, Pres of FR f1rm --thinks Bulletin informative and helpful and likes w, 
L•'•-- f1nds them ade~uate 
4. ;ame sources 

5. no word of mouth 

others sa1d do read Bulletin and w. Life 

There followed a discussion of the Report Card and whether it is mailed to only 
parents-- some ncnparents remembered having read reports of it in the WLife 
out none remembered h;;.ving received it. General agreement it would be 
inte:--e::tli:g to see. It 1-1as noted t!"'.at not all residents get W Life, and so it is 

1~~or:a~t f~r t~e s:~s:~ ~istrtct t0 ;ae that important information sets to all 

0: AF.E T~EF,E T~IN•::S T,_,E ;.;~lf':': [:OES ,'JOT COVER THAT YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO? 

1. It coesn 1 t seem to c::ver eo.vfe.rds to teachers or special efforts or pt~osrams. 

2. Ther-e should :e ·T1cr·e inf-:rmE.tion about enrollment at specific schools and 

test1ng and rating of schools, without need to wade through the whole report 

card. 

3. non parents 1 ess apt to read whole 

4. tend to pay attention only when S 

Bulletin-- give it overview 
asked for 



F EF:HAF'S CHANGE , OF' IN IONS? 

One woman sa1d the Bulletin doesn't touch on controversies, but she's sure 

tr.ere are some--u-,ere always have been. It makes more inter-esting read1ng if 

controvers 1 a 1 issues are addressed and debated, 

C' v!HAT ! S NECESSAF:Y TO MAKE SCHOOLS MORE EFFECT! VE? 
1 , '1cn2y --one Gf the parents of children currently enrolled in priv~te school 

le~t ~h~t 1~ t~e referendum campaign, the issue of cuts whzc~ m1ght ~~\'E to bE 

~?:e ~sE ·':.·s~~~c~~··, She also thought that the previcus boaro ~aa ~e~t :f 

tney s~e~t the eGtire reserve, the community would come to the rescue, ~Lt 

w1th :~e 3ChQo1s doing so wel 1 and class sizes so low (she mentioned ~r1~ary 

classes when her daughter was at Central ) 1 it might be hard to sell. 

'-'AS AT! OPE ;;:ECENTLY BEEN 'lOVED ON AfH ISSUE TO ATTEND A I?OAR.D MEET! '"G 

:~ ~~i-E A LE'7EP 0~ JTHERWISE EXPRESS AN OPINION OR OUEET!GN-

''outs:ce the s~·ste~'' until a proposal comes for more money. Somes~e (a/) 

sald a ~ad job was done on the last referendum campaign. She or someone else 
a~d~~ ~~3t 1: ~a~ been a mista~ce to only inform and campaign to parents, and 

:~a: cbv:ously a lot of non Dist.39 parents had voted. 

":'.;,..:e sa,T:s t·.c,y,~r, \Speah:-r nau: I think) asked whether nonp2.rents wou1 d gc t:' a 

board meet1ng or otherwise speak out and over what issue-- finance? or 

cw-r i c:u1 um? 

.;11 ::::er ;?c·:JY =-2-i.d ta~:es went up dramatically last 'fear and if the schJc,s fe1t 

~ ~ee~ :~as~ far more, 1t would ''raise are~ flag--I ~now it would w1t~ ~Y 

S: '"r.AT AF~ SOME OTHER THINGS YOU WOULD LIKE TO I(NO\; ABOUT THE SCHOOLS? 

Curr1culum. Whether its staying up to what I thought it used to be. Also 

proflles on teachers, special conferences, FOCUS (a e:<plained what this is and 

that 1t 1s very >~ell done), Someone mentioned anti-drug programs and steps to 

keep gangs out (referring to New Trier) , 

Q: ANY OTHER ISSUES YOU vJOULD LIKE TO RAISE? (silence) 

-. 

(Cak St;:ver,s, who was sitting in as an observorl: AF:E THERE ANY OT'-'ER 

\'E~ I C_E :;. r DL' i•JDU:...D L I t<E TO SEE DE\/ELOF'ED TO GET ! NFDF:MAT I ow:~ 

=T~ ~~wsle:~ers ncted. Ahen asked, ot~ers said they might be interest~j i~ 

~ece1~1n; 1t (response was lukewarm) 

,\_\..,_.. 
(:/ t_:c,ca Hur~b!\~t;1:4 CRC observorl IF THERE WERE SPECIAL OPEN HOUSES AT 

THE SCHOOLS FOR CITIZENS WHO DO NOT HAVE CHILDREN IN THE SCHOOLS, 

WOULD YOU ATTEND? 

Una.nirr.ous r.o, although someone suggested perhaps preschool parents waul d. It 

>~as also suggested that a booth at the Wilmette Fair (or other affairs when 

people are already out) might be effective. "Something on curriculum or what's 

new at school" could be featured. People are too busy to make a special trip 

=~:t. ~~~~ i~ J~U can :a~ch them when they are already aut~ t~ey may b~ 



interested. 

Q: EMPHASIZED THE POINT THAT GENERALLY WE TH!Nf( OF GIVING CURRICULUM 

INFORMATION ONLY TO PARENTS, AND THAT GIVING SOMETHHJG MORE 

SUBSTANTIVE, LIKE CURRICULUM, TO THE GENERAL F'UBL!C WOULD AT LEAST 

GIVE THEM A BASIS FOR ASKING QUESTIONS. 

~2sponse was more lively than heretofor, and there fcl lowed a br1ef d1scuss1on 

of curr1culum changes, whether such changes are pJsit:.e cr ne~E::ve, ~nj how 

~erformance can be assessed. 

One gentleman, emphasizing that he was very supportive cf the sc~aols and 

their need for adequate funds, expressed his concern I which he felt was 

common among older citizens) that there are too many ''fr1lls, or possibly 

~nnecessary things•~ and too much admi~istration. He not~~ that when they 

went to school, there were no adminlstre..tive pEOb-·1;;:; :?.rc: >-e .-:::.;'2r~.-,::.j t-J ~~-·e 

:r1ca;c situation. He also st~ted that he c:c~·~ t~lnt: a-vc~e h~~:o ~a~: t= 

reduce the teaching staff. '1 For those of us in our pc5ltlon .. some of us on f1::ej 

1ncome ... we want to be real sure that the mcney is spent well and t~at there is 

not too much overnead .. too much administrative fat. have ~o idea 1ow ~any 

people there are in the administrative building, and I ~on't ~row wnat they d=. 

I know 1<1hat teachers do ••• u 

Another person stated that the district does very «ell in keeping these costs 

C:cMn, and there \•Jas some discussion Umd o ;reat de:o.l c+ 1nte~"'E:St an-d 

cartlClpatlon on the part of most or all presen~) in hew many adrn1nistratcrs 

there are, their roles, the administrative and general cost per student, etc. BaG 

and others present briefly shared some knowledge on the subject, and there 

were some e•pressions of satisfaction and even mild admiration. 

Another older gentleman complained of forced retirement of several lat least 

6) older, but "very good" teachers, He claimed they were forced to take 

"voluntary" early retirement by administrative harrassment, unfair evaluation 

reports, etc. 

':>: WHAT f(!ND OF GRADE viOULO YOU GIVE THE SCHOOL SYSTEM AND !'HAT f:IND OF 

':iF.A[tE SHOULD A SCHOOL SYSTEM IN A COt·W,UNITY L!! E ~'ILMET-E GET':' 

One gentle~an gave the system an '*A*', or on a scale cf 1 t~ 100, ; ! 1)0 

He adoed that certainly retired people are reluctant to have any ta:: increases, 

ano if one is needed, they should be addressed and ''given a rationale for it'', 

There followed a discussion of how few tm:payers have cr,lldren in the schools 

and how necessary it is to target nonparents in any referendum campaign, 

An ex-district 39 parent said she would think schools would be in better 

financial shape now than years ago, when there were more students for roughly 

the same number of ta:<payers. Someone mentioned that there are many more 

:rograms necessary now-- many state-manda~ed, and o~~ers came uc wit~ 



examples: computers, learning disability programs, etc, 

Another participant cited several articles maintaining that children graduating 
from grammar school today are not as v.ell educated as they were 30 years 

ago. There followed a spirited discussion of negative comparisons of Amer1can 

students today to Japanese, German and earlier students. This led to 
comparison of Wilmette students at New Trier w1th students from other 
schools, and it was stated that Wi1mette Etude~ts tend not to score ~5 

as some others, although noone s2emed tao l~~ere~ted :n ~~1s. 

It YJas suggested that 1 egis! atlve 1ssues be discussed 1n tr,e Bull et1n --the :2.:: 

cap issue and the court case challenging school funding were cited as examples. 

Q: ~JHERE SHOULD THIS INFORMATION C0!1E FF:OM AND IN WHAT FDRM" 

!. The Bulletin 
A weekly column in the WLi~g ~=~ut ~~~c~:ic~al 1ssces 

3. Letters to the ed1tor -- they always ge: read, 

4. An area of the pL<b 1 ic 1 i brary caul d be devoted to d i sp 1 ays about the schoc 1 s 
or educational issues. Perhaps reports and artic~es rele\'ant to current 

issues could be kept there. The library attracts a w1de variety of people. 
5. Discussion groups like this one. 

6. Returning to the problem of reaching preschool parents, one lady asked if «e 
still have a Preschool PTA. Evidently, Wilmette once had a PTA for parent& 

whose children would soon enter the system (perhaps cn 1 y when t~e sc~oo~s 

also had a preschool program?). It was an effective way to set necessary 

information to those people and to allow them to meet and support ea.ch 
other. This brought conversation to the regular PTA ar.d there VJas some 

interest in hearing some PTA news. 

Q: I'D LIKE TO GO AROUND THE CIRCLE AND GIVE EACH PERSON THE OF'F'ORTUNITY TO 

HAVE ONE LAST WORD. 
1. She would 1 ike to see awards for e::ceptional teachers (and read about 

theml • 
2. A question was raised about the type of salary schedule we have and the 

salary range of the highest- pa1d teacher. 

3. Scmaone asked if Wilmette follows t~e sa~e ~r~cedure as ~ew !~1er ~e 

lay1ng off and rehiriGg nEwer te2c~ers. 

4. A private school parent suggested that all the PTAs give same mo~ey ~o a 
central fund, to which classroom teachers could apply for grants (it's 

unclear e:<act 1 y what for, but it appears she means more ~or study 
opportunities for teachers than for classroom projects!. North Shore 

Country Day does this and it re~<ards and rene~<s teachers and prodL<ces 
enthusiasm. She thinks the F'TAs now spend too much on enrichment which 
is almost distracting and excessive. 

5. Suggests teacher excellence awards made within the system, 
6. It looks like the Bulletin will have to be expanded. 



"If you're on the PTA, you know everything." 

For District 39 parents who are not actively involved in the PTA, getting 
accurate information about what is going on in Wilmette schools can 
sometimes be an impossible mission. 

Parents who participated in two focus groups held on July 11, 1991, felt 
that they had to make a concerted effort if they wanted to have up-to-date 
information on the workings of their schools. 

The focus groups, set up by the communications subommittee of the 
Community Review Committee, were comprised of approximately eight 
parents from each of the four feeder schools and Wilmette Junior High. 
Some of the parents had preschoolers as well as school-age children while 
others had children at the elementary and junior high level. One parent had 
a child at New Trier in addition to the elementary and junior high schools. 

The focus group parents also represented different levels of 
involvement with their respective schools. Some were very active in the 
PTA while others were unable to attend meetings because they still had 
young children at home. While the method of selection was far from 
scientific, an attempt was made in setting up the focus groups to obtain a 
variety of parents in terms of feeder schools, ages of children and level of PTA 
involvement. 

"I missed a few PTA meetings and found out at the next one that I had 
been redistricted," one mother told our focus group. 

A reminder that information about the redistricting plan had appeared 
in the District 39 newsletter brought a flurry of comments about that 
publication. 

One participant said it was "nicely printed, very fancy but out of date." 
Another felt that the purpose of the newsletter was to touch base with 
members of the community who don't use the schools. For parents, she 
called it "very out of date." 

"I don't read that," another participant commented, "I feel like those are 
fluff pieces, propaganda. What I want to know is the rationale and analytical 
thinking behind their decisions. I feel like that's not going to be 
communicated." 

"I don't think the newsletter contains enough information or details," 
said one mother. "I kind of agree that it's a fluff piece. If I needed 
information, I wouldn't wait for that to come." 

"They ignore all the garbage you know is going on and nobody wants to 
talk about it," another added. 

"We need to know what our tax dollars are going for not just the nice 
stuff but the meat, " said one resident. 

Participants in both focus groups felt they could not count on Pioneer 
Press to provide news of the schools. One resident told of attending a school 
board meeting and then reading about the same session in the Wilmette Life. 



If was as if the resident and the reporter had been to entirely different 
meetings. 

Focus participants felt that other than attending PTA meetings, the best 
way of learning what was happening in the schools was face to face or phone
to-phone communication with other parents or school personnel. 

Another communication vehicle mentioned was the newsletters put out 
by the various PTAs. In discussing the value of this communication, one 
participant characterized the principal's report as "a feel good message," 
pointing out that this section would be an opportunity to provide more 
substantive information. 

"I don't think they want you aware of what they're considering until its 
a fact," one resident said. 

Both focus groups felt that communication between the administration 
and parents was much better at the primary school level than at the Junior 
High. 

"I feel the Junior High seriously needs some work" one parent said. "I 
know a lot of people who feel they don't want to talk to you. They don't want 
to return your calls. They don't want to tell you what's going on. I think their 
attitude is that your kid is old enough and they don't need you to be 
involved. 

Parents in the second focus group of the evening agreed with one 
participant who pointed out that communication was a two-way street. This 
mother said she wanted an opportunity to communicate back and used the 
newly adopted foreign language program as an example. 

"Was there any attempt on the part of the board to get input from both 
sides on foreign language?" she asked, adding that she would have liked to 
have had an opportunity to oppose the program. 
She said there should be some kind of prior formal notice that the board is 
considering a change in the curriculum. Perhaps the District needs its own 
version of the Federal Register. 

Concerning major issues facing the District 39 Schools, both focus groups 
felt money was a prime consideration. 

"They obviously want to get money from the community," one 
participant said. "They must think that to do their job they have to get more 
money. I really don't know whether they do need more money. We're trying 
to control taxes at all levels in our society." 

Another participant talked about the ambiguity of a recent letter from 
the District concerning cutbacks. 

"Either you believed the cuts wouldn't hurt us, which meant we didn't 
need the nurses in the first place, or you disbelieved the letter. There's a gap 
there. We need more money but at the same time we're okay?" 

Both focus groups expressed concern that increasing enrollment in 
District 39 would make any financial problems worse. 

"I'm concerned for the future because isn't our school age population 
growing? That's why I'm worried about money. If I think things are tight 



now, what about the future? Why did we tear down Howard School and close 
New Trier West?" 

Class size was an issued briefly discussed by focus participants who 
agreed it posed something of a dilemma for everyone. 

"You can't set hard and fast rules on class size," one participant said. 
"Class size is not a monetary issue, it's a philosophical one," another 

said. 
Responding to a request for ideas on how to improve communications, 

one focus member suggested taking school board meetings to the various 
feeder schools. Another suggested publishing a detailed agenda for each 
school board meeting in the Wilmette Life. 

The subject of broadcasting the meetings on Cable T-V came up. Several 
mothers with very young children said they would welcome an opportunity 
to see the meetings on television or be able to tape them for later viewing. 

Other suggestions were: 

making 

More first class letters from the schools on various topics 
More background information on administrative decision-

A benefit/ cost analysis of the District 39 Newsletter 
Devising a method of obtaining feedback. 



SUMMARY OF 7/31/91 DISCUSSION BETWEEN MEMBERS OF 
THE COMMUNICATIONS SUB-COMMITTEE OF THE CRC AND 
REPRESENTATIVES OF WILMETTE DISTRICT 39 TEACHERS 

.C..n i nforrr:a.l rJisc uss ion bo&tvvee n cornm 1ttee rnernt>.;;rs a r·,c:l t€-ac l'tE;r n:-pr·.;,:;.;, r:ta.tiv.;;2. 
focused on ·:ommuntcation be~ .. v-?en teachers s.nd disirkt 39 :a.dmin1~trat-xs 3Pr:J B·x;r,j ·)f 
Education. Trre teacher represo& ntati'/es Vier e .jra·Ni ng upon their ovm cp i nions and 
sur;eys they had conducted W!th all district 39 tea.chers. 

The t>&achers expressed a desrre to rmprove cornmunrcatron wrth t11e adrnrnrstratron an,; 
tt1e Board of Education. They vvant "involvement, not public relations." T11ey want an 
administr:a.tion that has a philosophy of inclusion. Their goal is to rnove to\'/ards a 
consensus rnodBI of decision making tt'!at might ev>:>n indude non-p::;Jer:t groups. Some 
discussion <'.-"S held about G!erwie'N's mov-e-s l·N:ords "building coutKil:;" Tt':e teac:·:er 
representatives expressed great interest in tl1atconcept, a!tiK·ugh not r:ecessanly 
fo!lov·t!ng Olenvlev-/s model e:{o_dly. They suggested f.:,nTling a~jvisori bui!Cling cc·unclis 
with a list •)f specific issues to be reviewed by ea·:h •:ouncil. 

The cornm1ttee slrudure 'I'.~B a :3ource ofn·usi:lo.tion to the te2: .. :het~3. Bee::~_ use the'/ ha':e 
limited input in pi<:kin9 r.;.pres<tnt;:,.t:ves f,;r the va.riou:3 .;:;rnrn:ttee:3, tt·:.:-:1• did nd feel :he 
committees ad(Jed to ,;ornrnunication. Mere irnportantly, e-:p.:;ci:dly in curriculurn areas, 
they felt the committee recommendations were not stron9ly endorsed because of 
alienation from the commil:tees. Committees are seen as an e:ttension of administration 
a.uthority, not a true consensus me-:hanism. 

TM teac11ers also ex;:,ressed fru<tration at 'i'l~,,~t they refen·ecl to as -u:e irnpersonai 
nature" of muc11 c:orrmunic:ation from the adminisb-ati•)n. Ti1ey felt tlw administrr~t:<:;n and 
the 8<)ard sl-rould spHr(J more time :n tl1>:> classroom and ;n pw-suing inf<:.trr::al 
communication witl'i teacr;ers. The start felt rnuch information v·tas t:E>ing conceale•:J from 
them, especially around e<:onornic issues. 

The teachers felt the Board has no specific me·:hanisrn for gettir.g feedb~_ck fr·:m the 
comrnunrty or teachers. They felt frustration at their po.rticipation in an o.drninislr:l.tive 
survey that\"ras conducted in May in order to giYe trre administrati•)n ctn<.i the Board 
feedback <J.bout teacher attitudes. The·; felt the Board di•j use the sutw;' :)nd t11ey aren t 
c/B:~r as to the reas<;ning of the B<):;JJ'd. 

Tea.drers feel they are "rneetinged t<) deatl1", u-,at most of these meetin9s are not 
constructive, and that the agendas are rnanipulated. Wr:tten comrnurt~cation is 
oYert:'helming and not particularly useful. Teacr,erladminisiJatcG, thJ.t is, jobs that are 
listed as teacher positions but that o:>n't 11ave di1·ect student c-:·ntact, are looked upc·n as 
t>an·iers to cornrnunk:ation, not enhancers or communication. 


